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. I'iESTEflfl UUIOfJ WAITING THE SIGNATURE U.; S;: ot to
Prosecution of "Former Sun
Emperor, vGommissiori Says

Housekeepers and
Refurnishers - ;

". - r - 1

Body, Appointed To Fix Responsibility of Authors of
" s

War, Accuses Germans of 32 ' DiiTerent - Listed interest them at the Bowen Jwill find a great deal to
r store, where every thing- Crimes Dissenting View o Japan arid'U S. Ex- -'

pected To Prevent Kaiser .Tnal. ; f
f arranged that the choosing of the pieces you .want A

I will be easily made. Besides this, the Furniture sold i
I at this store is sold"with a Value-Givin- g Guarantee, J

that there is nprie better for. the moneyvany place in :

the country Then, too, it is shown in such' great
"

quantities you will have no trouble in finding yrhat
you want, as Bowen has what you fcant,' when you . ;

want it .
' a ' -

f . :

'WILSON J.' .1!- - ; tVv, ;

I .
' :': fi -

, The president js ;j .
w ijh .

- W France Amo Will (
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BEACKjlhie Die ;
;
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SAYS THE STRIKE

ABOUT OVER HERE

Official Declares Normal Con-

ditions Prevail In. Omaha;

JWill Not Hire Back'
Strikers!

"i fir the-- Western-Unio- n !s

concerned the telegraphers strike is
ove, Manager : Shellberg : of "the

'Omaha office said yesterday,
"We have, the same number of em- -

a called and are handling the
same amount of traffic. All mes-sag- es

are being handled ' imme
diately. ' , .

' I

"As far as ,our former employes
are concerned, they have no jobs' with this company. After the first

- dy we refused to hire back any era
plcyes who deserted. This plan
was adopted on request of the faith- -
ft employes-- ' who remained in the
service. We have an organization
for employes that voted immediate-

ly to remain and requested: that
tney be not ' discriminated --against
by those who deserted. Omaha was
the hardest hit of any" city and we
are now normal. ., Our answer to all
rumors is to watch the time rc
quired, to transmit messages. Many
of our customers ,have told us they
we getting . Jfetter service than
ever. "" ..

Postal Condition Different
i Manager J. G. Wolf of the Postal

Telegraph and Cable companjr,ays
nisi omce is only Handling about
50 per cent of the business trans- -

. mitted before, the strike. "The con-- ,
dition along the lines he says is
improving with Chicago, New York,
Des. Moines and Denver practically
normal. Nov relay messages are

'
being sent through the Omaha of

Th'e Bed Room of the Home
Is Usually a Particular Roo m

Particularly. Furnished 1

i .
-

f ' , .

and nowhei in Omaha can you find that particular Bed Room

Suite as readily as yon can at the Greater Bowen Store!" Here you

22. Destruction of fishing boats
and relief ships. v '

23.- Deliberate bontbardmenk 1 of
hospitals. . .1

24. Attack on and destructibn of
hospital ships. ' ; ' '

25. Breach of other rules relat-
ing to the Red Cross. -

26. Use of deleterious and as-

phyxiating gases. ,i
' Use Expanding Bullets.

27. Use of explosive and expand-
ing bullets and other inhuman ap-

pliances. Jf ,
' .

.2. .Directions to give no quar-
ter.';-,; , I --

t.
29.. Ill treatment of prisoners if

'war.' :'

20. , Employment of prisoners Of

warpn unauthorized works.
v 31. 'Misuse of flags of truce. !

32. Poisoning of wells ' -
In amplification of their sjland

against tne trial of the kaiser M6srs
Ijinsing and Scott set forth the fol-

lowing views: .... .y
"The American . representatives

fdmitted from the moral point of
view the held of a state, be he
termed emperorking or chief ex-

ecutive, is responsible t,q mankind,,
but. from the legal point of view
they expressed themselves as un-

able to see howviny member of the
commission could ' claim that the
head of a state exercising sovereign
rights is responsible to ny but
those who nave ; cohfided those
rights to him by consent expressed
or implied. 'T:..: vr-

Not Influenced by Argument
"The maioritv of the commission.

(will find suites in Ivory, Mahogany, "Walnut, Fumed and Golden j
Oak, from the most modest priced ones td the more expensive kinds.

Each, however, has a dollar for dollar 'value and will prove most

satisfactory and worthy the room given it fn your home. v

? (Br Vnlvcnal ScrrlM.)
Washington, June 13 One by one

the skeletons in the closet of the
peace conference stalk " forth. To
day the complete report of tee com
mission on the .responsibility of , the
authors of the war which has never
been published came intopossession
of Universal Service. v

It'establishes practically without
doubt that the former emperor of
Germany will vnever be broughfo
trial, chiefly because of the 'dissent-
ing views taken fey the representa-
tives of the American, and Japanese

peaces-delegation- s. -- : " , , 'V
The American , members of th

comrnission. " Secretaryi of State
Landing and James Brown. Scott, a
New ; Xorfc lawyer," declared there
were only? two classes ot responti-bilitiesr-tho- se

of legal nature and
of .jr moral nature, i The' crimes of
the er were listed in the Ut-
ter category and: the American dels- -
gates refused to:o;nsent to the crea-
tion of tribunal to
try him. . A similar view was ex
pressed by the Japanese' delegates.

United States Not Listed.
:: Germany and hef allies are di
rectly charged with the commission
of 32 crimes and a summary of ex-

amples is set forth inxthe report.
One of its odd features is the fact
that the United States is not listed
once asa sufferer because of Ger-
man crimes- - As a prelude to the
list of X)ffenses"the "commission has
this " " :'.r-- 'to say: -

"As has already been stated in
the report, this tabular analysis (oi
crijnes) does not by any means
purport to be exhaustive or . com-

plete. The object is simply to give
a.numbet of typical exiples.i The
crimes imputable to ,tne central em
pires and their allies run . into the
thousands. The list under each of
the heads-give- n below, could be
very greatly extended.", ,

Here tollows the list;v l. Murders arid massacres; sys
tematic terrorism. ,

2. Butting hostages to death.
3. Torture of civilians. 5

4. Deliberate starvation of civil

ians. -
5 Rape. V

6. Abduction of girls and wo- -
men tor tne purpose or eniorcea
prostitution.

7. Ueportation ot civilians.
Inhumane Conditions.

8. Internment of civilians under
inhumane conditions.

9. Forced labor of civilians in
connection with the military opera
tions of the enemy and otherwise.

10. Usurpation of Sovereignity
during military occupation.

s 11. compulsory ..enlistment oi
soldiers, among the inhabitants of
occupied territory. ,

'
12. Attempts to denationalize the

inhabitants of occupied territory.
13. Pillage. v . '..- -
14. Confiscation of property.
15. Exaction of illegitimate tor of

exorbitant contributions and requi-
sition. t ' i

'
.

16. DebasementJof currency) and
issue of spurious currency. ,

17. Imposition of collective pen
alties. ,.

'
:' "

f Bombing Hospitals.
18. Wanton- - devastation and de

struction of property. , .
19. Deliberate bombardment of

undefended places, o
20. Wanton destruction of religi- -

Ltori't Building and monuments.. '

21. Destruction of merchant ships
Vid passenger vessels without warn-
ing and without provision for the
safety of passengers and crew.

Mahogmnr 'Sfit, uniarpesaed in
nd beantifullr finished

SBS.00 and $2ZM
Mahogany Bedi, Queen Anne design

,. S3S.00
White Ivory Beds. ........... .$50.00
White Ivory Chain and Rocker to

match .1730
Mahogany and" Walnut, extra heavy

Beds, extremely pleating in
design .$47M

Mahogany Beds, William and Mary de- -
' sign S3S.00
Golden Oalr Beds.V Colonial design
, $22.50 and $1930
Golden Oak, Beds. .... .$39.80
Famed Oak Beds Adam design. .$13.00
Metal Beds, 'finished in Mahogany,

Pearl White, Vernis Martin and Oak
.$730, $930, $12, $15 end $24

'Not a Wet Bit High-J-ust a
- .

fice, but have been transferred to
, nearby cities. - ,

.All local messages, he states, are
given immediate attention and the
wires are kept ."clear" mpst of, the

'time., v'." ',:''.: i 'r
Questioned regarding the proposal

lor settlement which the union msde
he said from advice he had received

- the company would consider it ;if
, there was no "conflict "writh govern

ment s regulations.: "Our officers
. ..have stated that they will agree to

arbitrate the wage question, but wilt
'..not agree to a 'closed shop,"" he

said. "The men wha left witj'be
. taken back; and : not discriminated

against with the.exception of a few
agitators." "

At meeting of the striking tel-

egraphers in the Central Labor un-- j
fon yesterday, the operators were (all

.optimistic of the success of "the
strike. ; Leaders stated that, due to
the complete Tfrganization in 'Postal
offices, they felt confident ha heir
offer o selt would b accpd immc-- 5

diately and that the Western Union
WOUld foll0Wt , , ........

Six Holdup Men Rob A

Hun-Wr- i ter Says Ebert Rule
Eailechtcr Influence Wilson
Pan-Germ- an Leader Charged Anti-Kalseri- ts ,With, Fail

ure To Proclaim Innocence As To Starting of War
Bowen' s Saturday Value--Declares Germans Responsible for Terms.

for the home is so tastefully j

Walnut and Mahogany Dress,
era $4230

White Ivory Dressers. $30.00 aad $45.00

White Ivory Vanity DreaVers. . . .$78.00
White Ivor Table to Match. .. .83930
Walnut Triple Mirror Dressing Tables jlA.. ?.. $35.00 J
Fumed Oak Dressers Mtb 4 large draw-

ers ..$2230
Fumed Oak Dressers with $ small and

1 large drawer, at, ........ . .$2430
Golden Oak Dressers, each a big value

at these prices, $1430, $1930, $2430
and , .$2730

Chiffonettes in brown mahogany
..j. $39.75, $55 and $75

Golden Oak Chiffonier. S drawers. $1630
. .J A-- f- l i m

uviuen vu iiuiuiurr, mirror, o aiaw.
rm eiSnA'

Wee Bit Better"- - Bowen's
" v' ': - ','"

r " A . V

find what you want, when you
- .

kmnr '
l lTllff

Horrie
will prove ef benefit to the
entire family, not 'alone in

the "amount of Ice it saves)
bu,t;of food as wellj these

' prices should be an incentive
xfor you to buy. Come to the"

store as soon as 'you can-- pick

vout the one you want
and have it sent to your
home." , i '

:

Bowen . Refrigerators are"
offered you 'at any. of the
following prices, and each

' carries a Bowen Value-Gi- v

ing Guarantee. ; '

- ' '. - v
$11.50, ' $12.25, $14, $15,

$16.50, $18.50, $19.50.
$27.50, $39.75, $52.50
and $65.00.'

r:Giving Rug Offering
should not' be overlooked, as there are so. many great big

1 values of the better kind awaiting" you at this most; pop- - i

ular of Furniture Stores,

' If you need a light, well woven, yet inexpensive Rue for your .'

; : Baf& Messenger In

i; V Elevatet Station

,
' Ne York, June' U Six. holdup

men operating at the entrance to an
elevated station in uptown Manhat-
tan, attacked two messengers of the
Colonial banB shortly" before nocn
today and made off in an automo-
bile with: large sum of money
wbieh was being carried to the Fed--'

eral Reserve bank. ..Jf:,
, . . One of the messengers shot one of

the robbers, who was carried to the
' automobile by his companions. The
bank officials ' declined to make a
statement as to the loss.v

Porch, JSun, Parlor or Bed Room, then be at the Bowen store Satur--
day. The Rug Values are there and the Rug prices are extremely
moderate. '"' " :';''" ,

'
j

i
' x .'' r , .- --.vvJ

. Don't hesitate study your home wants then come to the Great- - v

v

(Bjr Vnlvenol gerrlce.)

Berlin, June 13. Disputes among
the allies at the peace table are
"family quarrels" and Germany be-

ing outside the "iamily" would be
foolish to build any hopes .upon
them, for there is"no chance of the
hostile alliance betng disrupted. ;

With this argument Count Ernst
zu Reventlow, leading Pan-Germ-

firebrand, counters in his Deutsche
Tages-Zeitun- g, the widespread view
in Germany that the allied- - cdalition
may ollapse and Germany might
still snatch a diplomatic but of the
jaws of defeat. v "

"We ourselv.es are to blame for
the severity ofxthe peace terms," is
the main thread of his logic. He
bitterly denounces the weakness of
the German governments , since
Prince Max of Badsen in admitting
Germany's war guilt instead xf prov
ing her innocence, which, he says,
would have been an easy thing.
Thus, he avers, Germany allowed
the "French and English Machiavel- -
lis to . convince President Wilson
She alone is ; to fetrme and . force
him to abandon his 14 points. '

: Spoils Unite Allies. .

Hfs article follows: v -,

"Our" foes are bound together by
economic ties.' ' One is dependent
upon the other.Italy may kick and
shout tor a while hut in the final

Tend she wilL agree and take her
share of the spoils. It is the spoils
that are holding the allies together,
at least until the spoils are divided.

L "Now. the Italians are" mad clean
through. They are denouncingi
their allies and they are abusing
President ; Wilson. ; They ' have Aa
right to do sa because they belong
10 one lamiijr xncjr4tc
is the proper policy for the Italians
and Italian 'newspapers to abuse
Wilson. No doubt the Italian go

rernment itself is the stage manager

rw m iiim;"wfr"- -

ym wn

er" Bowenstore, as there you will
want it. - - .

27x54-inc- h Grass Rugs,
cit $X65

30x60-inc- h Grass Rugs,'
at v. .$1.75

36x72-inc- h Grass Rugs,
vat- ...I..... ..$2.45

5x9 ch Grass Rugs, ,

l flt $6e45 -

6 'ft.x9 ft. Grass Rugs,
at,..;......;. $8.95

6 ft.xl2 ft. Grass Rugs,
at'. v.. 10.75

8 ft.xlO ft. Grass Rugs,
at. . . $11.95

9 ft.xl2 ft. Grass Rugs,''
at . . . . .... $14.95

- Premier Orlando Returns
To Italy for Conference

Paris, June 13. (Havas). Pre--
mjer OrWndo.of Italy left for Roe
last night intending to confer with
thi parliamentary leaders in secret
relative to the" work of the peace

' conference and to settle certain urg-- ;
ent questions, notably those con- -
cerning : military precautions con- -'

templated on the Carinthian "fron-
tier., General Diaz, commander-in-- ,
chief of , the Italian armies, accom-
panied the premier and will be In
personal control of the frontier.

Kfeek IEini(dl Salfe

fbowever, was not influenced by the
legal argument iney appeared to
Infixed in their determination to
try , and punish by judicial process
the of Germany. That
there might be no doubt about their
meaning they insisted that the juris-
diction of the. high tribunal whose
constitution x they f recommended
should include' the heads oi states
and they therefore inserted a pro- -

vision to this effect ui x expresi
words in the clause dealing with the
jurisdiction .of the tribunal.

In view of their objection to the
uncertain lam to be applied, varying
according to the conception of the
members of the high court as to the
laws and principles of humanity, and
in view also of their objections to
the extent of the proposed jurisdic-
tion of that --tribunal, the American
representatives were constrained
to decline to be a party to its crea-
tion. Necessarily they declined to
proffer on behalf of the commis-
sion that the United States lake
part in the proceedings before the
tribunal or to have the United
States represented in the prosecut-in-g

commission charged with the
duty ' of 'selecting the cases' for
trial before he tribunal and of di-

recting and:k conducting prosecu
tions before it" ... ?

American adherence to the views
of Mr. Lansing and Mr, Scott means
that we will take no part in the trial
of the foVmer kaiser and the. same,
it is believed, will be true of Japan.
The " American representatives ex-

press regret at .their inability to
agre,e with the other members of
the commission and conclude . their
objections with this statement!

"They (the Americans) . submit
their views, rejectee! by the com-
mission to the .conference, in full
confidence that it is only through
the admfnistration of4 law, enacted
and known before if is wilated that
justice, may ultimately prevail in-

ternationally as it actually does be-
tween individuals' of all civilized
nations."'-;- "3 ' '' ;

. ' Phone Tyler 4482.

Iv
' .40 ' ; Vist our soda foun-

tain and lunch. Home
.SO made p i e s f

1 i-- e
mother used to make.'

,50 Good coffee. Cleanli-
ness and courtesy '

$1.40 prevail in i this
'
' de--

. r ;.:

v

:v ROYAL DRUG CO.

weak government, the fruit of. this
wonderful revolution, is responsible
for President Wilson abandoning
his 14 points. It is true that Wilsdn
deserted the high ideals proclaimed
by him. The league of nations is
remarkably free from high sounding
principles , the union of universal
philanthropists was supposed to be
based upon: Our weak and faulty
gbvernment, inexperienced in the
arts of diplomacy, surrendered Wil-
son to the tender mercy of English
and French Machevillis, who made
the most of their opportunity. The7
dinned into the president's ear that
story of Germany's guilt. They re-

peated the charge day in and day
out, while the German government
kept silent There was no refuta-
tion, no counterbalancing of the
evidence. No wonder England's
and France's position became
r tronger and stronger with Wilson
He heard only one side of the story.
And it would have been so simple
to show him the other side.

"The United States is not inter-
ested in the ruin and destruction of
Germany, neither materially nor
otherwise. Germany is no lcmger a
competitor of the United States
and will hardly ever be able to again
compete with them. Why should
the United States want to destroy
Germany?

"If they consent to our ruination
it will not conduce to the prestige
cf T the United States nor to the
fame and reputation of Woodrow
Wilson, the advocate andyprophel-o-

the principles of
All this makes it as. plain as day-
light. Wilson was manoeuvered
into the position he finds himself in
today, but this position' was not and
is not of his- - own choosing'

Frenjch Baroness Hangs Up
'

Airplane Altitude Record
Paris, June 13. Announcement- - is

made that Baroness de la Rohe, a
widely know French aviatrix, driv-

ing the small biplane in which the
late Jules Vedrines landed on the
roof of a department store here last
January has reached an altitude of
15,700 feet. Reports of her flight
have been checked by a commission
appointed by the F.ench 'Aero club
and she ' is given - the record for
height attamed-- by women fliers.
The lever she "reached is1 over a
thousand feet higher 'than the best
record made by Ruth. Law, who has
heretofore held the women's alti-
tude title.

Thrift of Youth Is Cause '
.' Of Acute Penny Shortage
Betievue, la., June 13. For some

time the : banks "at Preston, neaf
here faced of pennbs
and they

' had to secure a supplj
ft om other money centers. No-- one
seemed to know where- - theyalj
went'- f

'
1 'Vi".

' Finally the mystery was solved.
Henry Hohlenhoff, the young son

of -- Hans Hohlenhoff of Preston.
brought 5,000 to the bank- - and de
posited them. He had saved them
since January through the opera-- .

tion' ot his father s milk wagons
They weighed en even" 33 pounds.

' Will Dedicate Church? '
. - .'j

Fremont, Neb. June 13. --The new
Catholic, churchy at Colon is about
completed and will be dedicated
within the next fgw vTeeks. ; The
church building", "of brick, will cost
$40,000 and will be, dedicated free of
;dcbt It Jias a capacity of 500 per-sen- s.

" .' 'V -
, - :

'

(Stem itmim
414 ' GTIU nlH r f ffi

19th and Harney '.Trucks and Taxicabs Have

. ' .Placards for Protection
Trucks and taxicabs manned by

non-unro- n drivers havemade; their
"" appearance on the streets bearing

plfccarda warning striking teamsters
..Snd truckdrivers against interfe-
rence. The placard reads: '

. "Protected by u; Injunction This

J xl UKJUJVIV llVJ I lUVI UVUf- -

in Your

of this campaign of abuse levelled
at the American president. But it
is. most foolish for German news-
papers to imitate the Italians.; We
cannot compare our' position with
Italy's because we do not belong
to . the allied family.' The answer
ever ready for us will always be:
'Germany brought on the war, it is
guilty and deserves no considera-
tion . :.

"That Germany is considered
guilty by all the worffl is the fault
of the German, government from
Prince Max of Baden on.-- The pur
pose of bringing about a revolution
the parties on the left have been
aiding and abetting in convincing
even the German people of the guilt
of the Caiser's government T'lfy
blamed the, kaiser for the wj , in
order to get rid of him, and now
they must not be surprised if they
see the guilt fastened upon the uer
man nation bv our foes,

"The German government, since
Prince Max, has done nothing to
combat the theory of Germany's
guilt. The enemy's charge remained
unanswered so long that "it is now
too late for anv effective refutation.
Long ago the German view of pre-
war history should have been prop- -

. . . 'I, .f. .k-- ll TL i X

agatea in an xne woria. wuuiu
have been genuine German propa
ganda. Again and again the charge
has been made that the German
general staff and 'incited' war. Why
has this accusation never been re
futed? Tkere must be document in
the military archives. that prove the
falsity of the charge. . ; ,

' Brest Treaty .War Measure

"When Germans complain of the
severity ot the conditions the al-

lies seek to imnose uoon us the
answer-i- s hurled back at as: 'If-- j

Germany had iWOri it would have
dictated a much severer peace.
Look at Brest-Litovs- The peace
of Brest-Litovs- k was merejy a war
measure, made for the purpose .of
relieving the German , army from
any danger in the easi-an- d giving
it a free hand in the west ' Of
course, at the, time we could ! not
proclaim this from the hou tops.

"Speeche s and writings t ns

are cited fot! the purpose
of proving that the dominant power
in Germany intended to annex Bel
gium and northern . France in case
of German victory This is false.
The Pan-Germ- an agitation ' meant
to combat the campaign of extreme
pacifists who advocated giving, ev
erything away. Because they were
too lenient we appeared to be too
harsh. Qur object was ' stiffening
the-- govertiment's backbone, - for.
there was danger of asking too little
just for the sake ol an early peace.

As at matter of tact, Oermany
never really thought of dictating a
peace to England,' France and Rus-

sia that, would have ruined any of
those countries, although-- Germany
would hive', a better ; position . of
proving the culpable guilr of. the
enemy coalition. l he best proof
we still have , today,, every power,
of the triple entente entered the war
with strictly denned aims, witness
the secret treaty of London and all
their aims were ed upon
the utter defeat Sftd destruction of
Germany. Germany had no war
aims. ' It merely defended itself. The
enemy's war aims we're our destruc-
tion, v In this thev never faltered
during the whole length of the war.

Blames Condition on Revojt "

But the conditions of p;ace to
be imposed upon us would vot be.
so severe had it not been tor that
glorious revolution . of . rows.-- - Our

s? vehicle its contents and driver areJ

Week-En- d Sales Start Friday Morning and
Run Friday and Saturday... - ..

ROYAL DRUG CO- .-

A Fjpw Necessities Priced Right. -

Milk of Magnesia oz. ... . . . ... . 19$
Milk of Magnesia, 16oz. . ................. . -- 48c
Hinkle's Pills, 100 ....... i. . , . : . ...... 1 ....
Aro. Cascara, 2 oz. . . . ............ r. . i . . 29
Unguent Skin Soap , . ... . . .....A... v . . 19c
Saymaa's Soap; 15c value. . '. . ... . ."i .V. . ... . . ,. . 10
Palmolive Soap, 3 for ';t . . ; . .... . ,; . . . . . f . . . K. , 25
Armour's Bath Soap, 3-o- z. cake, 5 6 for .25
Toilet Paper; 5i; 6 for',. . ..... . V; v I .254
- ROYAL DRUG CO.

. protected by aninjunction issued, by' the district court of Douelas countv
and affirmed by the supreme court. -

r

1417 Douglas Street
4 Bars Palmolive Soap,

value i . ,7. . ". . , .. . . . .

1 Jar Palmolive Cream,
value . ; . . . . . ... .

1 Box Palmole Face
Powder, value . . : .. .

' '
Total . ';.'....

FOR89

. 50 Dozeri'Men's Blue '

Chambray SKiirfsi
Here's the big 'Special we have asked you to wait
for. But because of the fact that we have but 50

. dozeij ye cannot urge you too strongly to be here
,

-- early Saturday morning. Fast colors; collars .at--'

--ROYAL DRUG CO.--

if Ice Chests for Those Who Wish
,"''-".,;' - .''

-
, pled at $8.00, $13.50 aad $15.50.

' . You can purchase at eur stor any tten that .
Hrat-clM- t,

drug ftere caraiet in stock. , OurprescHption
department is complete and in charge' of experienced, pfcarma- -'

t t
r-- ma

CenMFurnitureSioroAll ndail orders will receive careful and prompt
attention. We'pay he postage. u 3lwm

' bowens r111
U tached ; all sizes '

.

Xbese Shirts are?y
Actual $2.00 Values

T
Vhfle Thcjr Lasifr

1! ; r ; Saturday ; ;

2 CUARANTCED

;..7L rURNITURlS ,
fintiuV t ;19th and Harney - ; PKonl' Tyler 4482.,

Opp. Grain Exchange. - Watch for. Our Week-En- d

."." n , Sales.

r


